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The effects of interaction between the
pharmaceutical industry and physicians are
a global concern. A recent meta analysis
has described associations between such
interactions and prescribing patterns and
quality1. Studies have shown that exposure
to information provided directly by
pharmaceutical industry was either
associated with inappropriately increased
and lower quality prescribing, or showed
no association. No evidence of net
improvements in prescribing was found1, 2.
Pharmaceutical industry funding of
continuing medical education (CME) is
controversial. A large survey found that
88% of CME participants believed
commercially motivated sponsorships
introduced bias, but only a minority were
willing to accept increased participation
costs3. Thus, accepting pharmaceutical
funding may raise ethical issues, while
denial may increase cost, and reduce
participation. In 2017, the Polonnaruwa
Clinical Society conducted its annual
academic sessions without pharmaceutical
sponsorships, and was totally free of charge
for participants. Our experience may be of
interest to other providers of continuing
medical education in Sri Lanka.

Levels of hospitality should not exceed
what recipients would choose when paying
themselves. Any gifts should be of limited
financial value and relevant to doctors’
work. Venues should not be selected for
their leisure and recreational facilities.
International guidelines by the World
Health Organization and others are
available for countries that do not have
national guidelines4. Many writers have
suggested a ban on pharmaceutical
sponsorship of CME5.
In 2017, the Polonnaruwa Clinical Society
took a decision to not accept
pharmaceutical sponsorships for its
activities. The annual academic sessions
were conducted in December. The
inauguration ceremony was held at hotel
Sudu Araliya. The Polonnaruwa Medical
Journal was launched at this event. The
main sessions were conducted in the
Maithreepala Sirisena auditorium at the
Polonnaruwa General Hospital. Free papers
were presented by regional and external
authors. Eminent speakers from many parts
of the country attended. Accommodation
was made available to all speakers if
required, at hotel Sudu Araliya. Meals,
stationary and souvenirs were provided for
all participants. No fee of any kind was
charged.

Several countries have national codes of
conduct
for interaction with
the
pharmaceutical industry.
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Funding was obtained from individual and
cooperate well wishers. With the exception
of the state pharmaceuticals cooperation, no
funding was obtained from pharmaceutical
companies. Almost all the funds were
provided by regional businesses and
regional branches of larger organisations.
We explained that CME was essential to
maintain quality of patient care.
Contributions were made willingly and
enthusiastically. Fund raising was not a
difficult task.

2.

My president’s message was as follows;
“The theme for the annual academic
sessions of the Polonnaruwa Clinical
Society this year is “a quest for
professionalism and integrity”. In a
landmark paper in 2006, Professor
Blumenthal and colleagues called on
academic medical centres in the United
States to end the direct drug company
sponsorship
of
continuing
medical
education events. As calls to end drug
companies’ direct sponsorship of doctors’
education echo round the world, I am
proud to welcome you to the second annual
academic sessions of the Polonnaruwa
Clinical Society, which have been
organized without funding from any parties
with potential conflicts of interests. I
sincerely hope that this effort will serve as
a guiding light to others in Sri Lanka, who
wish to embark on a quest to maintain the
integrity of our profession.”

3.

4.

5.

This may be the first time that a regional
medical body in Sri Lanka conducted
annual
academic
sessions
without
pharmaceutical
sponsorships.
Our
experience has shown that this is possible,
at least with regard to regional CME
events.
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